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Model of the Year
The Model of the Year will be held on Tuesday

10th December 7:30pm
at MAMS Clubroom Brayshaw Park.
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There will be a brief General Meeting, then the Model of the year presentations,
selection and awards, followed by supper (bring a plate)
There will one award for each of the two categories:
 The model of the year, which is open to any completed model that has not
previously won the award.
 Another award for an uncompleted work in progress.
The criteria for judging will be by acclamation of those attending.
Members are encouraged to bring their models and give a brief presentation about
them.
This is one of the few times all the sections of our society can get together for a
social evening. Come along, see what our members are up to and make it an
enjoyable social evening for everyone.
Committee Meeting notes for October / November
In many ways the past two months have been very quiet with activities such
as boating, flying and train rides continuing as usual. The Spring growth around
the Park had slowed a lot with the onset of dryer weather, fortunately with the odd
spell of rain to keep things growing. We sincerely hope that over the Summer
months we don’t get to experience the extreme heat and fires that Australia is
undergoing at present.
Construction of the ground level track lifter / loading device is progressing,
hopefully to be finished in time for Heritage Day in February. The Boating Section
members have purchased a pump, filter, hoses and bits to construct a unit for
pond cleaning which will extend the interval between pond trainings. The Mark I
unit seems to work well but a bit of tinkering is needed, I understand. Our Pond
draining Resource Consent has been renewed for a further 10 years, for which we
are very grateful. The Flying Section members are investigating ways and means
of mowing the flying site now that Errol Morrison has managed to retire - hopefully
to get some more flying done. Many thanks to Errol for this task he has carried out
for a long time. It is very much appreciated.
The Clued Up Kids program was carried out in the Park over the past week.
This has been going on for 15years and we are pleased that our clubroom and
facilities have been of use for part of the program.
Next on our Club calendar is the annual Model of the Year evening to be held
on Tuesday evening, 10th December at 7.30pm in the clubrooms. Numbers
attending and the number and variety of models on show in recent years has been
a bit disappointing. It is one of the few times during the year that all the Sections
have an opportunity to get together for a social time and seeing what other
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members have been involved in. Models donâ€™t have to be completed and
projects under construction are always interesting. Please make an effort and set
this evening aside to come and enjoy the time together.
On behalf of the Committee, may I wish you all a very happy and successful
Christmas time and New Year. We trust you will be kept safe in your holiday travel
and activities.
Nigel Wood
Secretary / Treasurer
Boating Section Report

Whitney Street School had a fun day at the pond recently, they had great fun with
the yachts.
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Members have been working on a new vacuum pump system to clean the pond.
Still in its development stages but it works well. Thanks to the Club for approving
funding to purchase the pump.

Model of the Year. Date in the newsletter, this is one of the few nights that the club
gets together. If you have a model either completed or under construction please
consider bringing it along and showing other members what’s happening within the
club.
Heritage day is coming up, if you are around we could do with your help on the
day.
Next meeting, Thurs 5th December, 7.30pm at the clubrooms

Flying Section report
As mentioned earlier in the newsletter the model of the year meeting is on at
Brayshaw park at 7:30pm Tuesday the 10th of December, if anyone has built any
models that have not been entered before bring them along and show them off. It
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is a good chance to see what members have been up to and have a relaxing
casual social evening.
It has been pretty windy lately but there have been opportunities to get some flying
done.
Wednesday evening Slope soaring has been going well, with conditions varying
from very light wind to a howling gale on different days. The photo below is from
one of the better days with a good turnout and enough wind for all to fly in. It pays
to have a couple of models available, one for lighter winds and one for stronger
conditions, you never quite know what you will encounter until you get there.

(Peter, Garry, Philip, Phil, and Rex, slope soaring)

We had a great day gliding this Saturday (30th Nov) with Peter having excellent
conditions to complete his ALES 200 NDC flights. The graph below is from the Altis
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Nano switch I use for the electric soaring competitions (it doubles as a Data
Logger), this time on my Radian for the first flight of the day. After a 30 second
motor run to get it up I managed to find some good lift for a relaxing and very
satisfying 24 minute flight rather than try and land after a specific time as in
competition. I had several more good flights and I think everyone else enjoyed the
day, I think we had six fliers and a couple of spectators wanting to join the club.

We have started using the MAMS ride-on mower from Brayshaw Park to mow the
Tuamarina flying site outfield. Greg Trought successfully trialled it back in October
and I took it out and used it a couple of weeks ago. It does a reasonable job but is
time consuming and needs to be transported to the field and back. Several people
have said they will help with the mowing to share the chore which will be great.
Heritage day is getting closer. It is our big day on 6th February at Brayshaw Park.
As well as the Engineering (Trains) and Boating sections operating the flying
section can put models on display in the club rooms to show the public a bit about
what we do. We have also been asked to supply a couple of people to help out
with gate or parking duty at the park for a one hour period some time during the
Day. Also the engineering section are very short handed and could use some
helpers at the Train stations during the day, or to keep an eye on the model
displays. If anyone can help please let me know or contact Nigel
(woodng@xtra.co.nz or 5787086)
Have fun, fly safely.
Carl M.
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The Soaring Scene
In the last newsletter I reported that MAMS members who regularly compete in
NDC competitions were holding down the top three positions so far this year with
only a few events left to fly. This was recently confirmed by Allan Knox who is the
NDC recording officer. Up until the end of October the MAMS team were easily
the most successful club in the Soaring category. We had 564 points, ahead of
Wellington Model Aero Club - 310 points, Christchurch Model Aero Club - 243
points, Model Flying Hawkes Bay - 191 points and a further seven clubs with much
lower scores.
So we are the top Soaring club in New Zealand and in the running for the overall
title once again. Whether we manage to achieve this depends on the scores for
November from Wellington and Christchurch, bearing in mind that club totals for
the Vintage, Free Flight and Control Line categories are added to the Soaring
scores to arrive at the overall total. We are currently only competing in Soaring
and could yet be caught by the other two clubs. I’ll have news about the final
placings next month but regardless of what eventuates we can celebrate another
very good year for MAMS in NDC competitions.
I keep saying this “We would love to have a few more people join us flying gliders”.
Clearly it’s not for everyone but until you try it you won’t understand what attracts
so many of us to soaring flight. Flying a glider is not difficult, it’s keeping it up in
the air when gravity wants it to come down that is difficult. Basic models are cheap
and crashes are very rare so they do last a long time. Next year my aim is to hold
a club championship to include some of the NDC rounds and possibly some local
events, this to be geared towards the simpler types of events and models - we do
need to have a group discussion about this but I’m sure we can get something in
place.
In further news Garry Morgan, Phil Sparrow and myself have entered an F5J
competition in Christchurch on December 7th and 8th. New Zealand had the
winning team in the F5J World Championships in Slovakia earlier this year and all
three team members will be competing in Christchurch, along with a number of
other top class competitors. We will be there for the experience and to see how
we measure up against some of the best model pilots in the world - it should be
fun.
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Here’s the latest competition model to arrive on the scene at Tuamarina. This is a
Plus Pro from Vladimir’s Models, 3.7 metres of modern aerodynamics perfectly
rendered in carbon fibre and utilising an electrically powered pusher prop set
between the tailbooms for initial climb to altitude. This was purchased from one of
the NZ team members being surplus after the World Champs. It’s a very different
looking model and so far seems to be living up to it’s reputation - great
performance and easy to fly.
Slope soaring is a regular thing again through the daylight saving period and it was
good to see six models in the air at once on Wednesday the 20th. As always the
wind provides the power and we have had a wide variety of wind lately, both in
velocity and direction. This has ranged from almost dead calm (when a motor is
quite handy) to the recent evening where Carl measured gusts over 60 kmh - that
was flyable and very exciting!
Rex Ashwell.
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Finally, here is something which I know will appeal to all those with an aeronautical
interest:
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MAMS Membership and Subscription Structure
Ordinary Member (all Sections)
S55.00
Family membership
$60.00
Junior Member
$35.00
Country Member (+40km from Blenheim) $35.00
Life Member
Nil.
Members may belong to any or all of the following Sections, for one Ordinary
Membership fee:
Engineering Boating - Flying.
Flying Section members may join MFNZ (Recommended) for an additional
annual fee of: Senior $88 Junior $25, and Family $93, paid to MAMS.
NOTE: MFNZ Fees must be paid to the club before 31 March. New members
joining after 1st January can be charged a full year fee and they will be recorded as
financial members of the 2019/20 year.
For on-line payments members just have to use the club account number, give
their name and purpose of payment, i.e. MAMS subs, and/or MFNZ subs.
SBS Bank Account number is 031355 0512739 00
Subscription Policy: Financial membership shall cease if the required
subscription fee has not been paid by the 31st of July. Non-financial members
are not covered by our insurance policy and therefore cannot operate their
models at our designated sites, and they do not receive a Newsletter.
(New members who have joined and paid their Subs from December 2019
onwards are still considered paid up club members for 2020/2021 year)
Those who have paid their subscription since the last AGM may collect their
membership card and receipt from a folder on the notice board in the clubroom.
Anyone not wishing to renew their membership please let the treasurer, or a
committee member, know. If any flying section members are not renewing their
membership could they also return their key to the flying field.
Publication dates: 1st week of February, April, June, August, October, and
December.
Please get any items (Notices, articles, or for sale items etc) for the February
issue to the editor a few days before the end of January.
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